
 

I couldn't find the driver for my canon ir1022 scanner The driver for my canon ir1022 scanner is not up to date, I need to know
how I can update it. Is there any info here?

Yes, we have got everything you need if you are looking for a canon ir1022 scanner driver download. Go ahead and read on. 

Since Microsoft has stopped supporting Windows 7 in 2020, manufacturers might be reducing their support for your operating
system as well with the exception of some that provide drivers through an online download service or by CD or DVD which you
can obtain from the company's website. 

What if your Canon IR1022 scanner is not working on Windows 10, 8.1 or Windows 7?

You are probably trying to download the wrong driver for your Canon IR1022 scanner. Before looking further, make sure it is a
software issue first by restarting your PC to see if that resolves the problem. If not, then you could have a hardware issue with
your scanner that needs to be checked first before proceeding any further. If none of these apply to you, then read on about how
to download the right driver for your Canon IR1022 scanner printer.  

How to Install a Canon IR1022 scanner driver?

You will first need to make sure that your printer is supported by the operating system you are using. If you are running Mac OS
X then disregard this section since Mac OS X does not support installing Windows printer drivers. 

1.Locate the driver file for your printer by visiting the manufacturer's website. 

2.Click on "Download" and save it to your computer after making sure that you're downloading the right version for your
operating system (32-bit or 64-bit).

3. Once the file is downloaded, locate the downloaded file in your computer and double-click on it. 

4.Follow the prompts to install the driver. 

5.If your Canon IR1022 scanner driver is successfully installed, you will see the Found New Hardware Wizard which will
instruct you to restart your PC at anytime or later on when it completes installing your new device driver. 

Download Your Canon IR1022 scanner driver for Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7 - 32 bit or 64 bit

We have provided Canon IR1022 scanner drivers for Windows operating system below so you can download at any time.
Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7 32-bit printer software downloads

Windows 10 64 bit printer software downloads

Windows 7 32-bit printer software downloads

Windows 7 64-bit printer software downloads

Download Your Canon IR1022 scanner driver for Windows Vista - 32 bit or 64 bit 

We have provided Canon IR1022 scanner drivers for Windows Vista and later operating systems below so you can download at
any time. You can't use this driver for your Mac OS X computers as it is not compatible with macintosh.
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